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Several techniques for image processing and metrology 
by introduction of frequency carriers into a random 
diffuser have been implemented. Some of these pro-
posed techniques are based on internal modulation of 
speckles, which can be achieved by location of a mask 
with two or more apertures in front of the imaging 
lens.1,2 In some applications the number of apertures 
or the aperture shape of the optical system is modi
fied between exposures.3,4 Also, the use of several 
multiaperture shearing interferometers has been 
proposed.5 In those arrangements the pupil of the 
optical system does not change between exposures. In 
Ref. 2, a method for image subtracting was reported 
that uses a uniform plate to control the phase of 
the wave passing through one of the apertures in a 
double-aperture system.
In this Letter we analyze the properties of a 
double exposed specklegram generated through a 
double-aperture system by assuming that a wedge is 
located front of one of the apertures in one exposure. 
A comparison between theoretical simulations and 
experimental results is presented by consideration of 
a parallel plate and a wedge.
The setup for recording is schematized in Fig. 1(a). 
The diffuser, R, is illuminated by a laser beam of wave
length Aw and imaged in the x -y  plane by lens Li. Zq 
and Zc are the distances from the diffuser to the lens 
and from the lens to the image plane, respectively. A 
pupil mask with two identical apertures is located in 
front of the lens. In the second exposure a wedge is 
introduced in front of one of the pupil apertures. Fur
thermore, an in-plane displacement of the diffuser is 
introduced between exposures. This displacement is 
necessary to generate correlation fringes in the Fourier 
plane.
The loci of the apertures are given by
fines the distance between the aperture centers. On 
this basis, the pupils employed are given by Pl{u, v)  
a(u — ui,v -  Vi) + a{u -  u^,v — V2) and P2(u,v)  
a(u — U \ , v  — i>i) + t  exp[i(y + ruf]a{u  U2 , v   V2),  
where t and y + t u  represent the real amplitude trans
mission and the linear phase shift introduced by the 
wedge, respectively. We consider the u axis to be per
pendicular to the thin edge of the wedge.
Analysis of the specklegram is carried out with the 
arrangement depicted in Fig. 1(b). The specklegram 
is illuminated with an expanded laser beam of wave
length Xr , and the transmitted light is Fourier trans
formed through lens L2 of focal length f .  If a pupil 
with square apertures of side D is utilized, then the 
average intensity in the Fourier plane (U, V) results:
Fig. 1. Experimental setup: S s, specklegram image 
planes; F, Fourier plane; Li and L2, lenses. See text for 
other definitions.
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We describe the characteristics of a double-exposure specklegram obtained through a double-aperture system, 
by introduction of a wedge in front of one aperture in one exposure. It is assumed that a uniform dis
placement of the difiuser is produced between exposures. The average intensity distribution and visibility of 
the interferometric fringes in the Fourier plane are analyzed. An alternative interferometric technique for 
phase object detection is proposed. © 2002 Optical Society of America 
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where (I°(U,V)), (I+1(U,V)), and (rH U .V )) are the 
average intensity distributions corresponding to the 
zero and the (+1) and ( 1) diffracted orders, respec
tively, and K  is a constant. The vector (« 12, ^12)  
(112 ~ «i, V2 — vi) represents the relative position of the 
apertures, (AX12, AY12) is the relative displacement 
between the diffuser images and -& = Ay/Zc /  Ajif. 
Note that (AX12, AY12) = -(Zc/Z Q) (Ax12, Ay12), where 
(Ax12, Ay12) is the diffuser displacement. Further
more, the phase term <$(£/)  tan-1[£2 sin(#r[7)]/ 
[1 + t2 cos(tfrt/)] is introduced in Eq. (2).
From Eqs. (2) and (3) it follows that the fringe visi
bility for the zero and diffracted orders are
(4b)
Let us consider a specklegram obtained through 
a parallel plate located in front of one aperture in 
the second exposure. Here the dihedral angle of the 
wedge is null, i.e., r  0. In this case, in Eqs. (2) and 
(3) we must have t   0 and y A 0. The cosine terms 
in Eqs. (2) and (3) stand for the interferometric fringes 
observed in the diffracted orders. The presence of 
factor y in the cosine function of Eq. (3), which 
corresponds to the lateral orders, modifies the inter
ferometric-fringe modulation. Note that the amount 
y determines the interferometric fringe shifting in the 
Fourier plane. The minus sign in Eq. (3) is applied 
to the (+1) order and the plus sign to the ( 1) order. 
Then, the fringe is shifted in opposite directions in the 
(+1) and ( 1) orders. The interferometric fringes 
experience a global shift, which is produced in opposite 
directions in the lateral orders, while the zero order is 
not affected.
Furthermore, when a parallel plate (i2  t) is in
troduced in the second exposure, the visibility of the 
fringes is determined only by the transmission of the 
plate employed.
Let us compare the theoretical average intensity 
distribution in the Fourier plane obtained by use of
Eqs. (2) and (3) with the experimental results. The 
setup shown in Fig. 1 is employed and the parameters 
are t  0.8, y = t t , Ar  — 633 nm, Aw = 514 nm, 
D  3.8 mm, Zc  485 mm, d = 10 mm, f   100 mm, 
AX12  0, and AY12  142 X  10 3 mm. The dis
placement, AX12 and AY12, was done with a precision 
translation stage within l-/xm accuracy. Note that 
the centers of the pupils belong to the v axis. See 
also the coordinate axis attached to the results.
The results of Figs. 2(a) and 2(b) were experimen
tally obtained by use of a conventional recording 
scheme without and with a parallel plate in front of 
one of the pupil apertures in the second exposure, 
respectively. These experimental results can be com
pared with the theoretical simulations of Figs. 2(c) and 
2(d), obtained by use of Eqs. (2) and (3), corresponding 
to the average intensity of the zero and the lateral 
orders. The same parameters are employed as in 
the experimental case. There is apparent agreement 
between results.
Let us analyze the interferometric fringes that 
result when a wedge whose dihedral angle is not null 
(y ^ 0 and r + 0) is used in the second exposure. 
When the diffuser displacement and the thin edge of 
the wedge are parallel, Eq. (3) predicts that the fringes 
will tilt. This fringe rotation is accompanied by 
increasing spatial frequency. This phenomenon 
is confirmed by the results shown in Fig. 3. The 
magnitude of this rotation increases as the r  value 
increases. Note that if the wedge is introduced in 
the first exposure rotation in the opposite direction is 
produced. The angle between the fringes and the U 
axis is given by a  tan 1(AwYcr/47rAY12).
Fig. 2. Experimental results (a) without and (b) with a 
parallel plate in front of one aperture in the second expo
sure and (c) and (d) the corresponding theoretical simula-
tions. The center images in (c) and (d) represent the zero 
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Fig. 3. Experimental results (a) without and (b) with a 
wedge in front of one aperture in the second exposure and 
(c) and (d) the corresponding theoretical simulations. The 
thin edge wedge and the diffuser displacement are parallel. 
The central images in (c) and (d) represent the zero order, 
and the left and right images represent the ( 1) and (+1) 
orders, respectively.
In Fig. 3 we show the average intensity distribu
tion in the Fourier plane obtained by introduction 
of a wedge in the second exposure (y  0.6 and 
r  750 m 1) so that the thin edge wedge and the 
diffuser displacement are parallel. The results of 
Figs. 3(a) and 3(b) are obtained without and with 
introduction of a wedge in front of one aperture in the 
second exposure by a conventional recording scheme, 
respectively. The parameters employed are t = 0.8, 
y  0.6, r   750 m 1, Ar  = 633 nm, Aw  514 nm, 
D = 3.8 mm, Zq  485 mm, d = 10 mm, f   100 mm, 
AX12  0, and AT12  94 X  10 3 mm. These experi-
mental results can be compared with the theoretical 
simulations [Figs. 3(c) and 3(d)] corresponding to the 
average intensity of the zero and the lateral orders 
obtained by use of Eqs. (2) and (3) and the same 
parameters as in the experimental case. With the 
parameters of Fig. 3, the resulting angle a is 9°.
In our method the phase object is characterized 
as changes of correlation fringes. To this purpose, 
the average intensity and visibility of these fringes 
in the Fourier plane were evaluated. We discussed 
the phenomena observed in the diffracted orders and 
compared the results with those obtained with a con
ventional double exposed specklegram. The changes 
in the interferometric fringes can also be evaluated in 
terms of the parameters that define the phase object 
employed in each experiment. It should be pointed 
out that this method can be performed in real time 
by use of a photorefractive crystal as a recording 
medium.4
This interferometer is well suited to measurement 
of very small angles concerning phase objects. For 
instance, the time-varying thickness map of vertical 
soap films could be analyzed.6 This study gives in
formation on the nature and range of the intermolecu
lar forces that are responsible for the film formation. 
This experiment is implemented by storage of a refer
ence speckle image in a buffer memory. Afterward, 
the evolution of the film can be displayed by real-time 
addition of the successive status of the speckle pattern 
and the reference image. By application of a real-time 
fast Fourier-transform algorithm to the resulting pat
tern, the correlation fringes are obtained and the film 
formation can be monitored.
M. Tebaldi’s e-mail address is myrian@odin.ciop. 
unlp.edu.ar.
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Another phenomenon is the appearance of an 
amplitude modulation of the fringes that diminishes 
its visibility: This fact is described by the term 
2 1 s h i c ((t D / 277-){1  [ ( t f t /  +  u\z)/D)sign(-&U  +  U12)}) 
in Eq. (3). As far as r  increases, visibility in the 
diffracted-order centers decreases. When the mag
nitude of r increases further, the visibility decreases 
until a null value is reached along one or several lines 
running parallel to the edge of the wedge. It should 
be pointed out that the fringe visibility decreases as r 
and the angle a increase. The interferometric-fringe 
visibility at the central point of each diffracted or-
der is  (2i)/(l + i2) |sinc(Z)r/27r)|. As a
consequence, the visibility drops to zero at the center 
of the diffracted order, provided that t D   m2 v, for 
m   ±1, ±2,__  To prevent the visibility of the dif
fracted orders from decreasing below a certain value, 
we must impose the condition that the magnitude of 
r does not exceed a limit defined in terms of the re
maining experimental parameters. For example, for 
a minimum visibility higher than - t / (  1 + £2), it must 
hold that D \ t \ / 2 t t  < 0.6. In our case, D   3.8 mm, 
then | t  | < 992 m 1. Note that the wedge dihedral 
angle is (3  tan 1[rAw/(rc  1)27t ], where n is the 
refractive index of the wedge. Then, if n — 1.5 and 
Aw  514 nm and |r| < 992 m 1, dihedral angle (3 
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